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Campus Events Campus Events
This year at UPS,
Kla-How-Va Fronteras:
Celebrat ing the Cultures of
the Rmericas honored Latino
and Natiue Hmericans by
support ing a number
of campus euents.
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TOP: Marvin
Hannah gave a
Native Ameri¬
can blessing at
the opening of
the theme year.
Later in the
year, he also led
sweat lodge
sessions for
healing of the
mind and body.
RIGHT: Pancho
Sanchez and
the University’s
jazz band filled
the campus
with energy and
Latin American
rhythms.
BOTTOM: The
band Grupo
Matices also
played at the
opening of the
theme year.
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TOP: Roy Wilson came to campus numerous times: to teach the
medicine wheel, perform with the Adelphian choir and here he
gives a Native American blessing at Sunday night Chapel.
LEFT: Walking on Turtle Island, a one-man theatrical show gave
students some insight on the many faces of Native Americans.
RIGHT: Elvia Alvarado, a peasant woman from Latin America came
to speak at the University of Puget Sound about the injustices
continually faced by workers and women in her country.
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The Comings
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ABOVE: Monica Yu in
Beijing, China, where
she is studying abroad.
4 ABOVE: Junior Amanda Ernster works with Ivey Westin the University’s Center for Writing and Learning, acommon place students go for help with school projects.
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LEFT: Mistletoast, the holiday formal, is a
popular event among many UPS students.
BELOW: Junior Amelia Tockston in Dijon,
France, where she is studying abroad.
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ABOVE: UPS student is busy
> answering an office phone.cn
\ LEFT: Students spend lots of
§ their time just hanging out.
Setting the
STAGE
*
ABOVE: Guys and Dolls cast
members are center stage
during a dress rehearsal.
RIGHT: Big Head Todd, a
band originally from Boul¬
der, Colorado, makes regu¬
lar appearances at the
University’s field house.
6 T.Bailey
LEFT: Country music star Trisha
Yearwood came to talk with students.
BELOW: Colobo, a student favorite,
makes their annual stop on campus.i<«
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LEFT: Two
UPS stu¬
dents prac¬
tice joust¬
ing for the
Shakespeare
perfor¬
mance.v.
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S P O R T S Women’s Soccer
Football Women’s Volleyball
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LEFT: The UPS women’s
soccer team smiles after
a terrific season. The
Logger women were
ranked third in the NCIC
division this year.
RIGHT: The Log¬
ger football team
lines up for yet an¬
other exciting play
on the field.
%
RIGHT: The
women’s volleyball
team gettin’ each
other pumped up
before another
tough match. The
Volleyball team
went 16-0 in NCIC
play and came in
5th at Nationals.
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Intramural Soccer Intramural
Volleyball Men’s Cross Country
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LEFT: The goalie for the IM coed
soccer team is ready to defend the
goal as the opposing team takes a
shot. Soccer is a well-liked sport by
intramural athletes.
RIGHT: In an IM
volleyball game,
two players block
the other team’s
attempt to score
a point.
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LEFT: “ Run Log¬
gers Run” The
Men’s cross coun¬
try team poses for
a picture after
one of theirraces.
The team often
found themselves
running through
the hills and
“ Forrest(s).”
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Women’s Basketball
Track and Field Men’sTennis
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LEFT: Vivian Liao
focuses intently on
her triple jump at
the University of
Washington Invita¬
tional.
N
ABOVE: Sophomore Erin Peterson
takes a difficult shot as her oppo¬
nent tries to steal the ball away.
This year the Logger women went
to Nationals for the second year in
a row, where they almost beat the
top seeded school in the nation.
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ABOVE: Eric Blackstone returns the ball
to his opponent while his partner Chris
Sackman is on his toes, ready to play.
Men’s Basketball Baseball
Intramural Indoor Soccer it
JVo athlete is crowned
but in the sweat of his brow.
-Sl.Jerome
LEFT: Junior Rashad Norris, playing
the wing position, calls a play while
looking for an open pass.
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ABOVE: Patty
Leonard gets ready to
pass the ball to her
teammate during a
game of intramural in¬
door soccer.
LEFT: A UPS baseball
player waits for the
ball so he can tag the
g baserunner in this ex-
tremely close play.
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Cheerleading Upswing
Intramural Basketball
ABOVE: Our UPS Logger cheerleaders
looking spirited for their team photo.
They help motivate our sports teams
throughout the year by all their
hardwork and enthusiasm.
UT
ABOVE: A men’s intra¬
mural basketball team
gets some air while go¬
ing for a loose ball. In¬
tramural basketball is a
popular way to get to¬
gether with your friends
a couple times a week.
LEFT: The Upswing
ladies are breaking it
down as they practice
their routine for up¬
coming basketball
game performances.
” f£)ancing is the loftiest,
the most moving, the most
beautiful of the arts, because
it is no mere translationor ab¬
straction from life; it is life it¬
self” -JJavelock Ellis
Skiing Swimming
BW LEFT: Joe Olszewskiswims the 200 YDbutterfly in a meet.The women’s team
came in first at the
NAIA National Swim¬
ming Champion¬
ships. While the
men’s team finished
second at the same
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ABOVE: The men’s swimming team
celebrates after a terrific finish at the
NAIA Swimming Championships in
Federal Way.
RIGHT: A UPS Logger speeds down the
mountain with skill and precision, as
he races to the finish line for our awe¬
some ski team. IB
Womens Lacrosse Softball
X
&Z LEFT: “ Look at thosegirls with BIG STICKS!”
The women’s lacrosse
team runs in for a half¬
time cheer against ri¬
val Linfield. CHOP,
CHOP, CHOP!!!
RIGHT: Kassia Vote
winds up to pitch yet
another fast ball |
against an unsuspect¬
ing batter.
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TOUR BICCEST
CHALLENGE ISN'T SOMEONE ELSE. \
X IT'S THE ACHE IN YOUR LUNCS, THE BURNINC X
IN YOUR LECS, AND THE VOICE INSIDE YOU THAT YELLS
BUT YOU DON'T LISTEN. YOU PUSH HARDER.
AND THEN YOU HEARTHE VOICE WHISPER
AND YOU DISCOVERTHATTHE
X. PERSON YOU THOUGHT YOU WERE IS NO X
MATCH FOR THE ONE YOU
I A REALLY ARE.
Mens Soccer Crew
" ,
’
ABOVE: Top Row (L-R) Reece Olney, David Ludwin, Chris Barney, Peter
Auffant, Peter Bury, Brendan Hanke, Chester Wiita, Kevin Weidkamp, Ryan
Wiitstruck, Andy Dallman, Matt Huff, Nick Pisias, Kevin Zamira, Bryan
Sponsler. Bottom Row (L-R) Tye Tolentino, Joe Dragavon, Andy Walls, Jeff
Craig, Cort Beldin, Mike Sisk, Mike Rottersman, Andrew Smith, Adam
Johnson, Joe Campbell, Bryan Fanning, Doug Porter, Mike Mannino.
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ABOVE: The men’s soccer team
battled their rivals, PLU,twice dur¬
ing the season beating the Lutes
3-1 in the first game and losing a
tight second game 1-2.
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ABOVE: The CrewTeam takes their team
photo in front of their brand new boat
house that was completed this year.
wing is a sport for dreamers../Is
long as you put in the work, you can
own the dream. When the work stops,
the dream disappears. -Jim (dietz
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Top: Students don their masks for Circle K’s Masquer¬
ade Ball on Halloween night.
Bottom: Everybody boogies all night long at the 80’s
dance.
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Top: More evidence of UPS’ ro¬
dent problem.
Bottom: The annual SPANK con¬
cert brings the infamous UPS mu¬
sicians to the stage.
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Above: Anonymous members of the
Catholic House unleash their inner
demons.
Top Left: International students and
campus leaders hiking on Mount
§ Rainier.
£ Left:Fun and games with spoons and
J ice cream.
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Housemates Diana Latorre and A couple of buddies catch a few precious rays of the
Stephanie Muggli share a birthday cake rarely-seen sun here at UPS.
and a pair of smiles.
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Grad Student Denise Pendley
checks out the bulletin board in
Howarth Hall.
Damian Brown, sophomore,
catches up on last week’s read¬
ing in the Cellar.
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Michele Duncan, senior,
studies in the new espresso
cafe. KUPS DJ’s, Marc and Steven Benson, put on a show
that is double the enjoyment.
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Kickin’ around
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Chad Corderos, CJ Fontillas, and
Amy Chan studying Business ,
Law. ,
Ryan Polich, sophomore, takes
advantage of some nice weather
ouside the cafe.
at Puget Sound
Senior Cole McCamey
could mean any
found that the studiousness
thing from soc-
of the library didn 't quite
cer to dating> but
sink in, but it was a great
in this case it
place to find some peace
means studying,
and quiet. At left he is
talking, and
caught napping with a
hanging out
| book forgotten in his lap.
|around campus.
5 So much for studying.
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wIt's not about having someplace to go...
Above: Kathleen Kirkpatrick,
Jamie Kilb, and Caryn
Cuningham celebrate
Caiyn’s 21st birthday at Red
Robin.
Right: You can always count
on a few smiles in the cellar.
Below Left: There’s always a
party in someone’s dorm
room.
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Left: Sigma Chibrothers, Ross
Swanes, Chirs Shatara, Ryan
McGlone, and Casey
Mortensen, give us a pee k
into life at their frat house.
Below: IM volleyball champs,
Chris Moorehead, Lisa
VandenBroek, IrenaValentin,
Huy Tong, Rob Larsen, and
JillHogg celebrate at Sherri’s.
Bottom: A little game of ping-
pong does the job to relieve
frustration.
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Above: Irena Valentin , Lisa Top: Cathy Livingston and Ivoiy Jackson
Vanden Broek, and Jill Hogg pre- living it up in Puerto Vallarta.
paring for a night out on the town Above: University Hall gets together for
over Christmas break. dinner just before spring break.
22•Tacoma*Pa!m Springs
Lake Tahoe
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Above: Peter Bury and Martha
Evenson went climbing at
Vantage for spring break.
Top Left: Caryn Cuningham
and Kathleen Kirkpatrick
ventured to Lake Tahoe for
Christmas break.
Left: The women’s light¬
weight four, Jeanie Mascia,
Corina Gerety, Caryn
Cuningham , Catherine
Parker, and Mikala
Bittlingmeier, poses with
their medals after placing
2nd at the Humboldt Re¬
gatta over spring break.
Vantage*Vegas«Reno* 23
AMERICAN
CHEESES
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ABOVE:Smiles abound with close friends on ABOVE:The Homecoming Pic-
UPS’s Women’s cross-country team. nic was a time of laughs.
-
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ABOVE: The Rondevous allows stu-
5 dents a place to hang out and relax.
|LEFT: Friends chill together in Jones.
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LEFT: Students shake
their groove thing at
UPS’s yearly Songfest.
BELOW (left): Pablo
Valentine proves the li¬
brary can be fun.
W BELOW (right) : An
o anonymous resident
|r with her illegal kitten.
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* !•f ^ £i* ABOVE: Skiers--smiling becausethe snow makes them very happy!LEFT: Tae Kwon Do lessons remainpopular among UPS students.£l 25
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Top Left: Sigma Chi’s (Clockwise)
Mark Ottem, David Odell, Tim
Marron, Greg Spain, Adam Pelatt,
Chris Shatara,Elliot Stockstad,David
Rinne, and Tyler Nelson prepared
dinner for the Alpha Phi’s. Do the
girls know where those utensils have
been?
Top Right: Beta’s Dave,Greg,Adam,
and Pete spend a day together at the
water.
Right: Paling around before chapter,
Damien Brown, Mike Pennell,Dave
Savoy, Carlos de la Torre , Ted
Therriault, and Robin Shakal take
time out to pose for a quick picture.
Right Bottom: The Sigma Chi broth¬
ers preparing to serenade. How’s that
ear taste?
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Above: Kappa Sigma big brothers and little
brothers just after initiation: Kevin Lager,
Damien Brown, Lazio Szwvay, and Dave
Polance. 27
BELOW: Betsy Meyers, Beth Kuipers
and Becca Long take time out from
Alpha Phi Preference.
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ABOVE MIDDLE: Theta seniors to¬
gether for one last time. A B O V E :
Emily, Triffy, Marty, and Mary (A Phi)
bubble over with Rush enthusiasm.
BELOW: Carrie Judd and Carra
Sheppard show off their Pi Phi pillows.
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ABOVE MIDDLE: The Pi Phi house
gathers for a picture during Rush.
ABOVE: When they put their heads
together, Gamma Phi’s are amazing.
than a lifelong sister...
BELOW: Paula Welling, Carrie Wigton,
and Jamie Marshall are full of Kappa
pride during this triathalon race.
BELOW: Check out these buff Theta
women: Jodi, Kat, Kelly, Alicia, Megan,
and Missy pump it up.mm>.r
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ABOVE MIDDLE: Readyworld? These
Alpha Phi seniors are about to con¬
quer. ABOVE: These Charlie’s Angels
look-a-likes are really U.P.S. Gamma
Phi’s.
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ABOVE: Diana Latorre and Candace
Kane know that they have found life¬
time friendships in the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
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sidential Life
OotU^z is teaming . . .
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CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: Raina Yi,
Leaya Chuck, and Jodi Mitani, before a
fun-filled Saturday night. The residents
of Harrington Hall making themselves
at home. Kim Lau and Ryan Mello en- _
joying nothing more than a titration lab \
write-ups. . .! think.
£ i
30 Hfiont Unrning how to toUrnte, how to ncce.pt, how to love . . . Jt'i nfiont Unrning thnt yonr
arc ... Jt's ationt teaming what's realty Important to yon, anA what yon realty Aon't give a Aamn altout ... Qotltge Is
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TOPTO BOTTOM: The cheerful residents of
Todd/Phibbs take a quick glance upwards...it
won’t be their last. Anu sends you just a little
bit o’ Aloha. Ben Potter and Rebecca Kapral
discuss the finer points of hall life. The beau-
|tiful people of Schiff enjoy asunny afternoon.
|Tim Morelli is doing his best to pose for a
^ candid shot and to finish his paper at thesame time.
mom anA AaA actually Ao have the right answers sometimes. . . learning that sometimes a kiss Isn't 'just a 31
kiss, that &Cmztlm.cS It means mere , and. that sometimes it means less. College is
ft*
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: The residents of
Todd and Phibbs welcome you to the fam- ,
ily. Andy Peterson gives his friend a little i
good ol’ fashion T.L.C. There can never be
too many hugs in the world . . . Cindy Rae|
Ramos makes herself comfortable in the
cozy Regester kitchen.
net stick them in the past, anA to net miss them SO much that it keeps yon from moving into the future.
c:
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CLOCKWISE FROM
Below : Jeni Fuerte
and Jessica Stewart
show the world the
friendliness of
Harrington Hall .
George Voeglei is set to
create his own little
pumpkin master ¬
piece. Who says your
college friends are any
less dear than your
high school friends?
mean a gooA time . Jt's about learning hotv to make people smile. College is about learning hoov to miss people enough to
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College is airout learning . . .
XjCHryiin'g kow to tive.
— an anonymous, i-maH fcorwarA,
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candids •candids •candids •candids •candids
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Above: Brooke Bowden and Jenn Vetterman
give a sisterly hug during Rush.
Right: When you were little, did you ever won¬
der what ants felt like when they got stuck in
your velcro shoes?
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Above: Jason Jakittas, Brian Morris, and
Pablo Valentine show us their cutest faces.
Left: This Logger swimmer has gone canible!
candids •candids •candids •candids
Candida •candids •candids •Candida •Candida
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Above:Thebare necessities
of a climber.
Left: This Ultimate Frisbee
team poses for the camera
following their victory.
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Above Left: How low can you go?
These girls are getting down at the
80’s dance.
J, Above: Hmmm... could he be back¬
ing up for a long pass? Na.
Left: Eric Jaccard, Mark Marshall,
and Erin Borns paling around in
Todd/Phibbs.
Candida •Candida •Candida •Candida 35
RIGHT: Any¬
one for some
backpacking,
digging, or
m o u n t a i n
c l i m b i n g?
S o p h o m o r e
Christy O’Neil
is ready for it
all.
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BELOW: Very proud of their pumpkin are
Info Center employees Steve Tooney and
Joy Rivero.
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ABOVE: Mmm...Jason Circelli dishes up
grub to the anxious students dining in
the servery. Three cheers for Jason’s
cheerfulness!
MIDDLE LEFT: Riann Goettl, a member
of ‘The Link” Phonathon, chats with an
alum.
LEFT: In the fitness center, Elliot
Stockstad, Seth English-Young, and West
Mathison.
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Whistle
While You
Work!
BELOW: Jenness Klein, expert library-
worker, finds herself in an odd predica¬
ment.
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Two enthusiastic tour guides, Sako Tajima and Kirsten Bounds, invite us to enter
Jones Hall. Girls, can the admissions building really be all that exciting?
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Horn player Amy Anderson
during band rehearsal.
0
'Hillii ,
Professor Nace and the Uni¬
versity Chorale perform the
opening number of their
r -
_
n „ w ,
Christmas concert.
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Variationon a
theme
4
BPI
Autumn Inglin performs
with the string ensemble.
Harpist and cellist Brandi
Dennison focusing.
38
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Percussionists Richard
Frey and Nicole Mazur
practice for the band.
Cellists concentrate during
string ensemble rehearsal.
t
Marcella Zink and Traci
Pryde, of the Adelphians,
prepare for their concert.
Music at
Puget Sound
E
.
Dobney
caaemics at
THE MAJOR EXAM:
where do you spend the
most time on campus?
I | Thompson: you must
be one of those science or
math people, always
carrying abnormally large
textbooks filled with
formulas
I I Music Building: if
you’re mumbling about
music history or theory
class, you’re a music
major. Otherwise, you’re
one of those lost religion
majors searching for your
professor’s office in this
building
I |Howarth: much easier
to determine what you
study: philosophy, comp,
science, socio- or psycho¬
logy, or you could of
course just be another
email addict
| |Jones: Communicating
with Pres Pierce surely is
a good skill to acquire;
also where the Theater
people hang out
[ |McIntyre: here we
find those popular BPA
and Economics majors
ready for a job at Boeing
| | Library: here we find
some well read majors:
History, P&G, English
and Foreign Languages
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ABOVE: Take a look! A display in McIntyre hall shows
some of the many activities that came to campus.
ABOVE: The Wizard of the
Chemistry department, Profes¬
sor Hoyt, wows his audience
during the popular annual
magic show on campus.
RIGHT: Even with over 50 students, Professor Kardarkay
makes an effort to connect with each student in this team
taught international political economy class.
WE COME FOR AN EXPERIENCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION- BUT WE LEAVE WITH
MUCH MORE THAN THE FACTS, NUMBERS AND LETTERS READ IN TEXTBOOKS.
RIGHT: Students from history
professor John Lear’s LAS 100
class perform scenes from a
play about the roles of women
in Mexico. The new Latin
AmericanStudies minorat UPS
combinesclassesfrom History,
P&G, Economics, and Spanish
to provide students with a bet¬
ter understanding of the di¬
verse nations and issues con¬
cerning Latin America.
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IMAGINE, WE HAVE DEVELOPED
YEARS FROM NOW, T HE ABILITYTO THINK INDEPENDENTLY,
WE MAY NOT REMEMBER TO READ CRITICALLY AND
THOSE FACTS, TO EXPRESS OUR IDEAS TO OTHERS.
NUMBERS
AND LETTERS, BELOW: Class participation makes
BUT WE WILL RECALL THE PROFESSORS the time pass quicker for these stu¬
WHO BELIEVED IN OUR CRAZY IDEA dents. If you can get through regis¬
FORATHESIS PRESENTATION, WE'LL tration in the fall and stay awake for
REMEMBER HAVING CLASS ON THE class lectures most of the semester,
PICNICTABLE BEHINDTHE LIBRARY. you can do anything!
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
PUGET SOUND
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A The clubs and organizations
of UPS keep students busy
Ku PS? ^ile bringing DIVERSITYto the campus&
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ABOVE: The ASUPS Executives
take a break from their busy
schedules: (left to right) Fred
Rundle , Ali Anetol , Rafael
Gomez, and Dave June.
RIGHT: Members of the Soc Club
(left to right) Michal Temple,
Anna Marrant, Mark Lewis, take
a quick break for a photo.42 ^
oLEFT: Spanish
hour is a time for
w students and fac-
E? ulty to come to-
3 gether and con-
£ verse in Spanish.
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ABOVE: Ashley King and Kathryn
Tolfree, of Mortar Board, sell tickets for
the annual “ President for a Day” raffle.
LEFT: Christina Contryman is busy
working on layouts for the yearbook.
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RIGHT: Umeth Group
members at their Lazy F
Fall Retreat, which was
held in Ellensburg, Wa.
BELOW: Black Student
Union members gather
for a representative pho¬
tograph.
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LEFT: The Photo Ser ¬
vices staff help build
memories with photos
for the Trail and the
Yearbook.
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LEFT:The Program¬
mers make campus
life exciting. This
group allows events
such as Casino
Night, which is pic¬
tured below.
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Remembrances
Remembrances
IIThe Underground
Brought to you by:
n
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Co-Editors: Kathleen Kirkpatrick and Cathy Livingston
Vlth
Kirsten Bounds Christina Countryman Ann Gillen Stephanie Karnosh
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Jennie Kelly
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Fletcher Kimura Alicia Steiner
Our ever faithfull mascot
( Kathleen's Dog): Rudy
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